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Selling* at Cost.
The Siibscri er narine taken Stock intends 

making a change in his Business and will dis
pose of his varied Stock at Cost.

BOOTS & SHOES
In MEN'S St.-dim Driving Boots, Laced Boots, 

Men's Rubber Shoes, Boy. Laced Boots, 
Ladies’ Buttoned Boots jaced Boots 
and Slippers in a y o kin-* *

Ladies'RUBBER [

-Cottons? )!pns !-
In Dress G*-Uds, j'-intR 

Check Ginghams, Linen O.im ;*k,
Towels and Towelling, Shuts, Cotton 

Flannels, TWEEDS for Men’s W*ar, 
All WOOL and UNION. __ ^

i ;Gz>od assortment of 
Hardware etc, Brooms,

KOREHQUND
ANISEED.

5H8UP; WllüuPïm
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COUGH,
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m GOLDS,

Small 
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The it sail Assortment of GROCERS 
A ’so a Choice Article of Tea inChest*"' G7!r 

and v. ad dies.
March , 1391. SSON

I 87
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I will pay the highest prices in cash for any 
of the following RAW FfJRS Otter, Beaver 
Beef," Mink, Martin, Lynx Fox amt Rat

JAMES BROWN. 
Newcastle, Oct. 12, 1887.
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+SEASONABLE GOODS.
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STOVES.
STOVES.

STOVES.
fjtar, Waterloo, Niagara and Charter Vak 
Cook Stoves,
Parlor, Hall and Shop Stoves for firewood or 
coal
Zinc and Crystal lined Stove Boards ; Coal 
Hods and Shovels, Stove Pipe and Elbows.

------4 LARGE LOT OH—
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z TIM WARE! iz:
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— SUITABLE FOR LUMBERER S USE.—

S3~ Gill and inspect mv stockin my new 
premises, next door to the old stand.

J. H- PHINNEY.

PRQPEfiTIESFOR SALE,
THE following Properties belonging to the 

estate of the late William Masse i of Newcastle, 
re offered for Sale :—

THE LOT AND HO USE
hereon, on the corner of Castle and Hemty St., 

near the Ferry

THE WATER LOT,
with buildings thereon, on Castle St, adjoin ng 
the Ferry Slip,

THE LOT;
with House, Barn, and Out-buildings thereon 
situated on Henry now occupied by Mr. 
J. G. Kethro.

Ten desirable and pleasantly situated

BUILDING LOTS,

the residences of A. Davidson 
tisq., and Mr. T. W. Crocker.

A LOT OF LAND,
In rear of the Riilway Buildings consisting of 
between six and seven acre0, in a good state of 
cultivation.

The above properties are offered for sale.
apply to 

WILLIAM MASSON.

Just Received.
Edinburo Pea Meal. 
Egg Maearoni.
Fruit Pudding. 
Buckwheat Flour. 
Choice Butter.
Pure Lard.
September Cheese. 
Cape Cod Cranberries.

WINTER APPLES,
Assorted kinds 

-ŒÉO. STABLES.
Newcastle, Nov. 3rd. 1891.

YEARS IX- USE. 
Gil.TS rrit BOTTLE.

?.c:;g cl coTT proprietors
s.v.::t joiin, n. e.

Dr. Cates, DENTIST
Will be away fiom Newcastle for a few weeks 
but will return as soon as possible to attend 

to patients as formerly.

SEE
NOTICE OF RETURN

n This Paper later^on. 

Newcastle May 29,

SEELEY’S HARO ROBBER
TR éRs, /Tît ? »

XIA or
.miplct.

■ •m.-f i f î 
' ■

• ; ' 
hftfiy

Will retain tho most dif?. - !;
Rupture with comfort 1 
Inga radie;: 1ClIkK oCnil 
vlovsto moleturc.nuiy ir- 
tluffperfectlyioforr?rf •r ;: v v.|L
inconvenience by the youvet *t vi un, n os» dei.-ic* 
lady, or the laboring man, hvoIiHr? nii Four. 
■weatyiPaddod unplenoMSi!*:^. lx=is"g Liaut, 
Cools Cleanly, and always re : rdf>.

Made in every désirai do yi.1 iern, with pac ma- 
tomloally constructed, to f ait cli cutvt.

CAUTION.—Bewaro of «—/.Ut^ns that look like 
**Skkley’b,” made only V- v l on tiv repiitatiou ac- 
quired by our goods duricr the past «5 Avars.' 
All genuine are plainly stumped

" |. B. 1EELF.Y à M.. «ftfRMTEO.*1
soath^iith... {ESTABLISHtiENÎ!

The Correct and Skillful Mechanical Treatment of
HERNIA OR RUPTURE A SPECIALTY,
consisting in the correct adaptstion of a suitable 
truss to each individual case, find instructions for its 
proper use. with necessary changes and alterations.

90 TlAM' REFERENCER:—Profs.S.D.Cfroti, D. Haye» 
Aoneto, Willard Parker, W. H. Pancoast, Dr. Thomas 0 
Morton, and Surgcon-Gewalt of IheU.S.Army andXary. 
Apartments for Ladies and Children. Lady Assistant.

Our “ MECHANICAL TREATMENT of HERNIA 
and PRICE LIST,** An Illustrated pampbîst of so 
pages, describing Rupture, itn cause*. treatment, 
and cure, also Corpulency and \ aricrcelc: contains 
price, of .11 popular «i l» of Ttum». Abdominal and Uterine Supportera, Elastic stocking, Bella, 
Shoulder Braces, suspensories. &c., mailed for oc. 
L B. SBELET t CO., 25 South 11th St . PhHadelptla, Pfc 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT FOR SALK BY

E. LEE STREET.
Newcastle Drug Store.)

Mortgage Sale.

To James D. Myers, late of the Parish of Blackville 
In the County of Northumberland, Province of 
New Brunswick, but at present of the United 
States of America, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it may concern.

TAKE NOTICE that underand by virtue of a’pow- 
er of Sale contained in an Indenture of Mort

gage bearing date the twenty-second day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1890. and made between the sai i James D. 
Myers of the one part and Patrick Hennessy, of 
the Town of Newcastle in the County of Northum
berland aforesaid, Merchant, of the other part, 
and duly registered in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the county of Northumberland afore
said, in Volume 67 of the County Records, pages 554 
and 555, and is numbered 447 in said volume, and 
for the default in payment of the principal money 
and interest secured by said mortgag e and past due 
thereon, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
said moneys be Sold at Public Au chon, in front 
of the Engine Honse in.the Town of Newcastle on 
MONDAY, the Seventh day cf MARCH next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, the Land and Premi
ses described in said Indenture of Mortgage, name
ly All that lot of land situate in the Parish of 
Blackville aforesaid and bounded as follows, to vit, 
Beginning at a stake standing on the Northern side 
of the Settlement Road at the South West angle of 
lot dumber Three, granted to James Jardine, in 
the Bredalbane Settlement East, thence running by 
the magnet along the sait* Settlement Road North 
Seventy-two degree West fifteen chains to another 
stake ; thence North eighteen degrees East sixty- 
seven chains ; thence South seventy two degrees 
East fifteen chains, and thence South eighteen de- 
gieus West!sixty-seven chains to the pla ce of begin
ning, containing One Hundred Acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as Lot Number Four in Bredal
bane Sett ement East which lot of land was grant
ed to the said James . Myers by Letters dated the 
eighteenth day fit slay, 1888, as bv reference 
thereto will fully a) * ear, together with a)l and 
singular the buildings and improvements th^ron

Dated at Newcastle the KJih day of November, 
A. D. 1891.

1892.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE.
ILLUSTRATED- *

TFe Magazine will celebrate the fourth Cen
tenary of the Discovery of America by its RE- 
DISCOVERT, through articles giving * lllor^ 
thorough expos’tiou than has hi.herto been 
made of the Recent Unprecedented Devel
opment of OCR Covntrt, and especially in 
the Great West. Particular attentmn will also be gtven to Dramatic Episodes Top Am-
™F™Ttbe next European w\r will 
be described in a Senes of P';Per, °“.J,e 
Danube “ From the Black 1 orest to the Bhfck 
Sea ” by Poultney Bigelow and F. D. Mir- 

illustrated by Mr. Millet and Alfred 
; Parsons. Articles also will be given on the 

German, Austrian, and Italian Armies, illus
trated by T. de Thulbtrcp. i

Mr W D. Howeils will contribute a new 
novel' “ X World of Chance,” characteristic
ally American. Especial prommence Wln be

*gi'v£trto Short Stories, which will 
tribuledby T. B. Aldrich, R* D •
Conan Doyle, Margaret delà 
Woolson, and other popular write v 

Among the Vterary features 
al Reminiscences of 
thorne, by his college class-m 
friend, Horatio Bridge,

8AML.TH > ,K">N, 
olicitor for Mor

PATRICK HENNESSY, 
Mo rtgagee

on-
A.

Miss

UNDERTAKING
The Subscriber is now prepared to attend 

all orders ot undertaking.
He will keep constantly on hand or make

rdor, n.

Goâns and Caskets
all kinds, and he will supply Burial Rodes 

aud all the furnishings necessary.

Memoir of the Brownings, 
BRAY RlTCHZE.

Person- 
Haw- 

.i fe-1 on g 
a Perse nal 

Anne Thack-

HAUPER’SP EBIODICALS,
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, Year. $4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLI, “ .... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR, " .......... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, * .... .2 00 

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico.'

Tk* Vo’s net of the K*gaz:nr eith
the Numbers for J une and Deccm , each 
year. When no time is specified 
will begin with the Number 
time of receipt of order. m 0f
Harper’s M vgarinb or three in
neat cl» u bulling, will be ent y mail 
post-pdd. on receipt of 83 00 per lolqme.’ 
Cloth Car.es, for hmiling, 50 cents each—by
mail post paid.

Remittances should be made by Post-nflice 
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of,loss 

Sfeirsyapers are net to copy this advertisemen t 
without the express order r/Harper & -Bros. 

Address: 13AltPERy3NR03.,ew York

Joh Printing, plain 
cours in firs! class style 

at this Establishment,

hharse

hen required

SUPPLIED

GE .

LEATHER SHOE FINDINti
The Subscribers return thanks to their old 

customers here for past favors and would 
say that they keep constantly on hand * full 
su;,ply ot the best quality of Goods to be had 
anil at lowest rates for cash. Also S. R Fos- 
ter A Sen’s Nails and Tacks of allsizes, and 
Ula "k & con s Boot Trees, Lasts, &c. English
Toy . 
ti.e lest material.

.. , -,— Engl'w-
as weil as home-made Tops to order od 

est mflteri.il. Wholesale and Retail.
J. CHRISTIE $ CO.

King Street, St. John

JUETEZ K I/ OG/C.ÏL

Kepo: e dfbr tl.omlnionQcvern- 
enf*yT. J t-rnnor*.

DECEMBER,

DATE.

Snn. 20
3 p.ni ’ 
8 p.ni

| | j |
i! £

30 400 
30 441:

Mon. 21 8 1, 111 30 367 
.< I 3 p.m- so -274
“ SV'.m 30 282!

Tues.

Parish Accounts and 
Officers.

Parish

22 8 a . m
1 I 3 p.m 
1 8 p.m.

30 213 
050! 

:06i

Wed. 23

Thu. 24

Fri.. 25

Sat. 26

8 a.m ^9 939 
t-m.

9 p.m.

I
29 72

r. 3 235 
m 30 341

8p. m..'29 418

06 3
20 2.

01A -2 4 2 03 3
55 0
37 3
30 0 37 4 06 5
31 5
39 7
41 7 41 7 29 7
43 5
45 6
37 6 46 4 37 6
33 O ’
35 0
30 5 30 5
29 0
31 6
31 0 31 9 28 0
31 8
36 3!
40 7! 40 29 2

IjoutUs 6oïtttr,

HOW TONY SOLD 
BUDS-

ROSE-

The maximum and minimum columns show 
the highest and lowest temperature in the 
hours.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This Is beyond question the most 

successful Cough Medicine we have ever 
sold, a few doses invariably cure' the 
worst cases of Cough, Croup and 
Bronchitis, while its wonderful success 
in the cure of Consumption is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. 
Since Its first discovery it has been sold 
on a guarantee, a test which no other 
medicine can stand. If you have a 
cough we earnestly ask you to try it. 
PricetH)c., 60c. aud 81. If your^jlungs 
are sore, chest or back lame, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by E. Lee 
Street.

“German

The worst thing about life is that 
there are so many who are too old to 
start over again. «

Emmulient means softening. This 
Is the action Dr. Kendrick’s White Li
niment has on swellings of all kinds on 
man or beast. Try It.

•She—‘Will you Instruct your 
daughter in the different languages?’ 
Great Man—‘No; one tongue is suffi
cient for a woman.’

At this season of the year the effects 
of catarrh and cold in the head are 
most likely to be felt, and danger to 
life and health will résultat not prompt
ly treated. For this purpose there is 
no remedy equals Nasal Balm. It is 
prompt In giving relief and never falls 
to cure. Bevvare of imitations and 
substitutes, Sold by all dealers 50, 
ceuls a dottle.

The recording angel never strikes a 
balance on bis books by what is said ot 
a man on his gravestone.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR.

Lewis S. Butler, Bnrln, Nfld.,
Rht-tvnalism.

Thus. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lock
jaw.

By. McMullin, Chatham, Oat. Goitre.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., 

Inflammation.
James H Bailey, Parkdale, Oat., 

Neuralgia.
C. I. Lague, Sydney, C. B., La 

Grippe.
In every case unsolicited and authenti

cated. They attest to the merits of
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

(From Harper’s Young People).
He was only a dog, but a re

markably clever one. He belonged 
tothe classknown as shepherd dogs, 
which are noted for their sagacity 
and fidelity. His master was a 
little Italian boy called Beppo, who 
earned his living by selling flowers 
on the street.

Tony was very fond of Beppo, 
who had been his master ever 
since he was a puppy, and Beppo 
had never failed to share his crust 
with his good dog. Now Tony- 
had grown to be a very large 
strong dog, and took" as much care 
of Beppo as Beppo took of him. 
Often, while standing on the cor
ner with his basket on his arm, 
waiting for a customer, Beppo 
would feel inclined to cry from 
very loneliness; but Tony seemed 
to know when the ^blues’ came, 
and would lick his master’s hand, 
as much as to say: ‘ You’ve got me 
for a friend. Cheer up ! I’m bet
ter than nobody; I’ll stand by 
you’

But one day it happened that 
when the other boys who shared 
the dark cellar home with Beppo 
went out early in the morning as 
usual, Beppo was so ill^he could 
hardly lift hie head from the straw 
on which ab slept. He felt that 
he would be unable to sell flowers 
that day.- What to do he did not 
know. Tony did his best to com
fort him; but the tears would 
gather in his eyes, and it was 
with the] greatest difficulty that 
he'atLlast forced himself to get 
up and go to the florist, who lived 
near by, for the usual£supply£of 
buds.

Having filled his basket, the 
hoy went home again, and tied it 
around Tony’s neck. Then he 
looked at the dog, and - sai^
‘ Now Tony, you’re the only fellow 
I’ve got to depend on. Go and 
sell my flowers for me, and bring 
the money home safe, and don’t 
let any one steal anything.’ Then 
he kissed the dog, and pointed to 
the door.

Tony trotted out in the street 
to Beppo’s usual corner, where he 
took his stand. Beppo’s customers 
soon saw how matters stood, and 
chose their flowers, and put their 
money into the tin cup in tte cen
tre of the basket. Now and then, 
when a rude boy would come along 
and try to snatch a flower from the 
basket Tony would growl fiercely 
and drive him away.

So that day went safely by and 
at night-fall Tony went home to 
his master, who was waiting an
xiously to see him, and gave him 
a hearty welcome. Beppo untied 
the basket and looked in the cup, 
and I should not wonder, if he 
found more money in it than he 
ever did before.

This is how Tony sold the rose
buds, and. he did it so well that 
Beppo never tires of telling about 
it.
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A Throat 
and Lung 
Specialty.

Most men tell secrets to prove that 
they have been considered trustworthy 
of oeing told them.

Sinard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

* Is that man lazy?'
‘Lazy! Why be wouldn’t even labor 

under a delusion.’

flinard’i liainieat Jures Bum, It,

Answer This Question.
'’Why do so many people we see around 
us seem to prêter to suffer and be made 
miserable by Indigestion, Coustlpatiou, 
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Coming 
up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when for 
75c. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vltalizer, 
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by E.Lee 
Street.

A ling around the moon Is a sign of 
rain aud a ring around the eye is a sign 
of blow.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s 
OXYGENIZED EMULSION of Pure

Cod Liver Oil. If you have a cold_
Use It. For sale by all druggists. 35 
cents a bottle.

When they say the bride’s costume 
was a dream do they mean to simply 
say that It was an illusion?

SHILOH’S CATARRH'REMEDY. A 
marvelous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, 
Canker mouth, and Headache. With 
each bottle there is an Ingenious nasal 
Injector for the more successful treat
ment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by E. Lee Street.

He—A penny for your thoughts. She 
—You will tiud them dear at the price 
He.—What were you thinking about? 
She.—You.

All person having claims against the County 
and all Parish and County Officers required 
o make Returns to the County Council, are 
ereby requested ti render the same duly 
ttesteil, forthwith, to my office.

Newcastle, 14th Dee. 1891."
SA ML. THOMSON- 

- Secty. Tre asurer 
Co. Northld.,

For Sale or To Rent.

The oM Manse Property. Poseeseion given 
wmediately. Apply to.

J.D. CREAGHAN. 
Newcastle, Nov 9. 1891 •

8mini’s Liniment fur Sale ererjwhere.

1 Well, Harris, did vou call on Maud’s 
father?’ • I did.’ 1 How did you come 
out?’ * I’ve been trying to remember. 
It was all so sudden, I don’t know 
whether it was by the window or the 
elevator saaft.

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The

Those who have not 
used Boschee’s Gcl'
ilia:! Syrup for some 
severe and chronic 
trouble of the Throat 
aud Lungs can hard

ly appreciate what a truly wonder
ful medicine it is. The delicious 
sensations of healing, easing, clear
ing, strength-gathering and recover
ing are unknown joys. For Ger
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases. 
Sugar and water may smooth a 
throat or stop a tickling—for a while. 
This is as far as the ordinary cough 
mediciue goes. Boschee’s German 
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat 
and -Lung Specialty. Where for 
years there have been sensitiveness, 
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorr
hage, voice failure, weakness, slip
ping down hill, where doctors and 
medicine and advice have been swal
lowed and followed to the gulf of 
despair, where there is the sickening 
conviction that all is over and the 
eue is inevitable, there we place 
German Syrup. Heures. You are 
a live man yet if you take it. ®

1 ly re-nl preacher in America is 1 
D,-. T. DeWi’.t Tahnage, of Bronk-i 
lyp. TLil Doctor is a stickler, furl 
all ;he virtues, an exponent of the 
unbending orthodoxy, and his 
teachings are cf the aus'ero and 
strict Presbyterian selioo!. But he 
is loo goo-1 a Christian rot to be 
appreciative of nature’s noblest 
gift to man, and many narrow-mind
ed gentlemen of the cloth can learn 
a lesson in rationality and liberality 
from the Brooklyc divTnfcg The 
following extract from a recent ser
mon by Dr. Talmage is commended 
especially to the unduly good men

FUNGS AND. SLEIGHS
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON

SINGLE AND DOUBLE SEATED RUNGS
•So mu vxtra light single Fungs, ail Vtv.it vi thu v<ry l est materials mhI >\tll lihieLutl, r n.* .0 

1 whi h lie asks inspection.
REPAIRS PROttVTLY PK tFOUMED-

7 vrrn Ï "X'r Z 1 Now is .the time to living h1oV£ y utr WAGONS for rep.x 
X J- 1> VX. ami Fainting 10 tlu;t they hidv lie reidy in due time 1'j 

pv mg. No charge lor storage.

ALLAN H. NEWMAN.
Newcastle, Dee. 1, 1831

Foil HOU!*»EKEEREllS
who guard the spiritual welfare of
that enterprising horse town, L x- Mixed Paints ready for use, Varnisli, Brushes,

HE FOOLS HIMSELF 
THINKS.

WHO

—That others like him for his 
good clothes.

—That lie is entirely different 
from other people.

—That his pretensions are 
transparent only to himself.

—That because he claims a vir
tue it is credited to him.

—That others never tire *of 
hearing him talk of himself.

—That brutal bluntness is mis
taken fornatural honesty.

---That despising weak people 
proves one’s own strength.

—That anybody mistakes his 
laziness for wise deliberation.

—That his vices are hidden be
hind a few lukewarm virtues.

—That because he is a man his 
crimes are credited to bravery.

—That all a woman’s meanness 
is ascribed to lielples*,zinnocence.

.—That seven-eighths of all he 
does is not to suppori his own 
vanity.

—That others will mistake his 
stubborness for strength of 
character.

—That his organism is so nearly 
unique os to require a distinct 
code.'

—That an occasional public 
gift glosses over an uncharitable 
life.

—That hiring the most conspic
uous pew makes it all right with 
the Lord.

—That depreciating everything 
he sees or hears proves his own 
superiority.

—Thaj his barbarous display is 
ascribed to the natural eccentri
city of gening. -,

—That arrogance to the’lowly 
and cringing to the rich is not de
spised by all.

—That because others don’t 
confront him with his baseness 
they are blind to it.

—That his unhesitating con
demnation of the crimes of others 
proves his own purity.—Kate 
Field’s Washington.

slg
ADVENTURE WITH EAGLES.

The other day a pair of large ea
gles, believed to be male and fe
male, made their appearance on an 
extensive moor stretching from

nal perhaps of the sure approach of that 
more terribledisease Consumption. Ask 
yourselves If you can afford, 
for the sake of saving 50c., to run 
the risk and do nothing for It. We 
knew from experiencethat Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never falls. Slaidlmrn, near Clitheroe, to the 
This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. I- 
relteves croup and whooping cough at 
once. Mothers, do not he without it.
For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh’s 
Porous Plaster. Sold by E. Lee Steert

j Miurd’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia,

neighborhood of Lancaster. A 
gamekeeper named Barton, who 
resides on the moors, was the first 
to see them, and he had a some
what exciting adventure with the 
huge birds. Early the other 
morning he was out with his dog

D

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure-, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, locing cense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana should

troubled with any c 
iptoms,
id should lose no 

time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balk. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in bead 
results in Catarrh, .followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold.by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing 
FUI FORH â CO. BrockvlIle.Ont
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BRISTOL'S
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The Cod
That Holpa to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the"

COD LIVER OIL
isdissipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSiOi
Ol’Pure Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB’ LIME -A.B3T3 SODA. 

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COI.H, OH 
WANTING DISF.ANKS, taken the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per- 
feet emulsion, and a wonderful flesh producer, 
Take no other. All Druggists, 60c., 2.00. 

SCOTT A BOWSE, BellecUle.

Piy l
|p

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by It* 
use. throands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
Btandinghave been cured. Indeed eo strong la my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO DOTTLES FREE 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to ani 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Aoelaidi 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

a
and hia gun, and in a ravine he 
came upon the body of a dead 
sheep, which appeared to have 
been, recently killed, and was some
what torn. He looked abou*, but 
could not find any trace of how the 
animal had been killed., He was 
leaving the place, and his dog ran 
on in front up the hill. When it 
reached the top, however, it began 
howling, and on Barton getting 
within view he saw two large 
birds attacking the dog which was 
howling with pain. He fired his 
gun and ran to>vard the spot, but 
the birds rose to a considerable 
height. He found the dog badly- 
lacerated on its back, and whilst he 
was herding down examining the 
wounds the birds swooped down 
again and one of them struck him 
vioently with its wing and tore 
the sleeve of his coat with its beak 
He was somewhat stunned, but. 
recovering bis prescrite of mind 
he picked up his gun anil fired at 
his assailants. They had, hoxve.er, 
got too high, and the shots had 
only the effect of making diem 
go still higher, and they soared 
away in the direction of Lancas
ter, Barton says he is certain the 
birds were eagles of a very large 
kind, and his statement is borne 
out by a farmer, who says lie saw 
the birds the previous day on the 
same moor. It is several years 
since eagles have been seen on 
tlte.se moors.—‘English Paner.’

$xm anti ïtousehottl.
DR. TALMAGE ON 

HORSES.
FAST

irelon, Ky. We doubt wlmher 
lti v. Mr. Amc-y, of Michigan, or 
It v. Mr. Stats, of Iowa, those 
enthusiastic breeders of ti otters, 
could trial the subject u.oie warmly 
than lias Dr. Talr.iuge s

* When Ibero is a heresy abroad 
that cultivating a In-ses’a fleeluess 
is an iniquity instead of a commend
able virtue, a seimon is demanded 
of every minister who would like to 
defend the public morals on one 
band and who is not willing to see 
an unrighteous abridgement of in
nocent a*u*ement on the other. 
Ttn-re needs to te a redistribution 
o( the coronets among the brute 
creation. For ages the lion has 
b< en called the king of beasts. I 
knock ('ll hie coronet and put the 
crown u~ou the horseas in everv way 
nobler, whither in shape or spirit, 
or sagacity or intelligence, or affec
tion or usefulness. He is semi, 
human and knows how to reason on 
a small scale.

1 The Centner of olden limes, part 
horse and part man, seems to be a 
suggestion tt> the fact that the horse 
is something more than a beast. 
Job sets forth his strength, his 
beauty, his majesty, the panting of 
bis nostrils, the pawing of his hoof 
and his enthusiasm for the battle. 
What Rosa Bonheur did for cettel 
ar.d what Landseer did for the dog. 
Job with mightier pencil does for 
the horse.

* The church’s advance in the 
Bible is compared to a company of 
horses of Pharaoh’s chariot. In the 
parade of heaven the Bible makes 
us hear the clicking of hoofs on 
the golden pavement, as it says,
‘ The armies which were in heaven 
followed him on white horses.’ I 
should not wonder if the horse, so 
banged and braised and beaten and' 
outraged on earib should have some 
other place where his wrongs «.ball 
be righted.

1 I do not assert it. but I say I 
should not be surprised if, after all, 
St, John’s description of the horses 
in heaven turned out not altogether 
to be figurative, but somewhat litei- 
al, and as the Bible makes a favor
ite of the horse, the patriarch and 
the prophet and the evangelist and 
the apostle stroking his sleek side 
and petting his round neck, and ten
derly lifting his exquisitely-formed 
hoof and listening with a thrill to 
the champ of his bit, so all great 
natures in all ages have spoken ol 
him in encomiastic terms,

‘But what shall I say of the mal- 
tieatmc-ntof this beautiful and won
derful creation of God? All honor to" 
Professor Bergli, ihe chief apostle of 
the brute creature, for the mercy he 
has demanded and achieved for this 
king of beasts. I do not bel eve in 
the transmigration or sonie, but I 
cannot very severely denounce the 
idea when I see men who cut, ar.d 
bruise, and whack, and wbeit, and 
strike, and maul, and outrage and 
insult the horse, the beautiful ser
vant cf the human race, who carries 
our bui dens, and pulls our plow, and 
turns oiir threshers and our mills 
and rues for our doctors. When I 
sec men thus beating, and abusing 
and outraging the creature, it seems 
to me that it would be rnty fair that 
the doctrine of transmigration of 
souls should prove true, and that 
for their punishment they should 
pass over into so.ne ;ioorf miserable 
biule, and be beaten, and wbacked 
and cruelly treated, and frozen, and 
heated, and overdriven, an everlast
ing stage horse, an eternal traveller 
on the towpath, or tied to an eter^ 
nal winter, smitten with eternal 
epizootic.

‘ It ought to be that if any man 
overdrives a horse,or feeds him when 
hot, or recklessly drives a nail Into 
the quick of his hoof, or rowels Lieu 
to see him prance, or puts a collar on 
a raw neck,or unnecessarily clu'ches 
hia tonguu with a twisted bit, orcuts 
off his hair until he has ro defence 
against the cold, or unmercifully 
abbreviates tho natural defense 
against insec ile anncjance, that 
such a man as that himself ought 
to made to pull and let his horse 
ride.

* Whatever can be done» to de
velop the horse’s fleetness and 
strength and majesty ought to be 
done. Tbo long tried and faithful 
servantof the human racedeservesall 
kindness and care. Tbose farms in 
Kentucky, California and in differ
ent parts of the north where the 
hoise is trained to perfection in 
fleetness and in beauty and in 
msjsslv are well set apart.

Furniture' and Stove jPofieli, Blind Tape Cord 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,

and scores of at tides in this line
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Polishing Paste,
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Table and Kitchen Granite Ware 
Housekeepers Hardware in Great VARIETY

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
eu -A-N!D 82 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

St, John.2T.B.
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1 There is a delusion abroad in 
the world that a thing muat nrcts- 
earilry bo good and Christian if it is 
slow, and dull, and plodding. 
Tlr r. are very good people who 
scorn to imagine that it is humbly 
pious to drive a spavined, soiing- 
baltcd, blind-staggered jade. There 
is not so much virtue in a Rosinante 
as there is in Bucephalus. But » at 
shall I say of the efïort being made 
in Ibis day on a large scale to make 
this splendid creature of God," this 
divinely honored being, an instru
ment of atrocious evil? I mike no 
indiscriminate assault against the 
turf if it can be conducted on right 
principles and with no belting.

‘There is no more harm in offering 
a prize for tho swiftest racer than 
there is harm at an agricultural fair 
in offering a prize to ihe farmer who 
has the rest wheat or to a fruit 
grower who has the largest pear. 
Prizes by all means, rewards by all 
means. That is th i way God devel
ops the race, and without the prize 
the horse’s fleetness and beauty aud 
strength will never be fully develop
ed . If it costs 81,000 or 85,000, 
or 810,000, and the result be achiev
ed, it is cheap .’

VARY A HORSE’S FEED.

A short time ago a valuable horse, 
an imported draf, s’al.ion, was fei 
all the hay hejvould eat, with dire 
result. jt took an experienced 
horseman mo/itha to correct the mis
chief done by a svaron’s stuffing 
with hay. Since iltat severe lesson 
we have had constantly the care ol 
workhorses and have found that 
fully as good results in (ceding were 
had where good ; bright straw, of 
which the animals ate little, was 
used for roughness aud variety, but 
no greater quantity or grain was 
led them when hay was a largo apd 
constant part of the diet. An 
opportunity to inspect the feeding 
of horses large stable belong
ing to a street car company revealed 
the fact that the horses required to 
make twenty-four miles per day at 
a jog-trot, in heats of six miles each 
were fed almost entirely a grain 
diet, being given* only enough hay 
to secure good digestion. The 
common talion was crushed corn 
and whea.-bran mixed by weight, 
and the whole mixed with coarse cut 
hay. Of this about half a bushoi 
was ted dry at one mess.— Omaha 
Stockman.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF 
HORSES.

We are all familiar with differeuk 
types of character in horses. The 
awkward, blundering brute tbat 
seems to delight in stepping on you 
and banging bis heed against you. 
whenetcr you go near him in the 
stable, and who pescrvcringly 
planis his feet in every bole in road 
or bridge, and will Havel out of bis 
way to do it, whose mouth is as cal
lous as that of a rhinocerous, and 
who needs steam steering gear to 
drive along the road or turn corners 
in safety—we all know him. Ile 
tnav be perfectly safo not to run 
away and a valuable an'mal for 
many purposes, but his exasperating 
stupid hehavour makes us hate him.

’Then there is the mean hoise, 
who is always looking lor some, 
thing to be afraid of, or for some 
opportunity to do some mischief, 
who endangers your life if a strap 
of harness comes unfastened or gives 
away, who knows perfectly well 
when you have drooped the reins (o: 
a moment, and who is d tuf to all 
commands which are not iicc jtn- 
panied by a severe yank on lie bit— 
the horse that nccdsall sorts of arti- 
liciai appliances to make him do 
and look as you want uim to, over
draw checks to make biai hold his 
head up, standing martingales to 
make him hold it down, winkers to 
prevent him from seting imaginary 
danger* on both sides of him, or cot
ton in his cars to prevent him f om 
hearirg noise*, rc.l lmflginery—we 
don’t want him.

liauleof animals in harness.
The cunning fellow who can un

fasten himself and find his way to 
the grain bin through all obstacles is 
often the one who, if a breeching 
strap breaks going down a hid, wi 1 
hold the wagon back with his quar- 
rc.-d till the damage can bo repaired, 
or who will tiead his way safely 
over a dangerous bit of road and 
face a danger confidently and reso
lutely.

Guns! Guns!

Single And double 
Barreled

HEKCn AND MUZZLE LOXDING1

GUNS.»
At the Salter 

Brick Store,
--ALSO-

Powder,
Shot;

Caps,

Primers; 
And G-un wads

Jmin Fricvro
Newcastle N- B. Oct. 13t.li, 1891.

MILLINERY.
— o—o—

Hie Subscriber his opened the Corner Stor 
in the Mi Kean Building and will keep on 

hand a Ctioicé Assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS
—IN HATS & BONNETS—

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.
/tiTOiiDERs fiom a distance promptly attend

JENNIE E. WRIGHT.
Newcast 1 i.Seut. 2), 1 891.

ITotice of Assignment,
NOTICE is hereby given that George E 

.Mercier; of Dalhousie, in the Couhty of Res 
tigtiuche^merehant, has by deed bearing date 
the twentukl, day of November, A.' D. 1891, 
iissigiiedtallliis Estate aud Effects to the uu- 
del,signed |u trust for the benefit ad his 
creditors. J

By the firms of the deed creditors Exec^Bng 
the same within sixty days from this date will 
part ici patain the benefit thereof.

The Trm^peed now lies at the office of 
James 8. Hurquail, Barrister, Dalhousie, N. 
B., for inspection aud Execution.

Dated at Da’housie the twentieth day of 
November, A. D. 1891.

JOHN B. LEBLANC, J mBnewee » 
wm. McIntyre, tTnLbTS,!8-

Intercolonial Railway.

”91, WlnTBR ARRANGEMENT ‘92,
On and Rfter Monday the 19th day o 
Oct,. 1891. the trains will run daily (Sunday 
Excepted) < t- follow s :

Will leave
Exvtttos for Moncton, St. John and Hali-
VA-v......................................................... ".............5.53
Accommodation for Moncton................... 11.20
Accommodation for Cami’ukllton.......... 15.45
Exi’ukss 1‘or QuKHKc and Montreal ... .‘22.12 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
Urne

D. POTTING El t,
Chic/ Superintendant»

Railway Office, Monctan, N. B , Oct. 15, 181)1.

MELISSA.
Rain Proof Coats

At The.

Salter Brick Store
JOHN FER9US0S.

Newcastle, Oct. 20th, 1391.

' «inion Sdoocatt”

Perhaps the most popular and ^$1: Egress2155,

tXtVV"---- As much ~ e
tv IHTEB1TAL u IXTMKAL Ui

XXL 1810

Originated by an Old Family Physician.
C\i 1+ In use for more than Eighty»

I ninK VT IT. Year*,and still loads. Gene
ration aftt-r (s'rncration have used and blessed it.
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his sat< heL
Every Sufferer
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,Coughs,Catarrh, Brqn- 
•hltK Asthma. Cholera Morbus, Diarrho-n, Lameness,
Soreness in Body or Limbs, SUIT -Joints or’ Strains, 
will llnd in tills old Anodyne relief mid speedy cure.

Em m .i _ _ Fhould have Johnson's very IVIOtftSr Anodyne Liniment in the |VX^l y vivin vi honTO for CniUI,f Coh|Ri
Sore Thr Tonsllltls, Colic. Cuts, Bruises, Cramps 
and Halit -able to ooeur In any famlh- without I lev nonturn notice. Ut s may cos^a life. Ifrjjeves all Summer j JOP Cap lUi G___ . _ . ostallfe. Ujjjcvcs all Sum
Complaints ike magic. , 5*. post-paid; 6 bofc 

L- ----------  ’ ' l.S.JabnsohAVo.BuetonAl

Again there la the treacherous and 
vicious type—;he torse you never 
feel safe with—often one of the 
greatest endurance and power, hut 
never sale in the stable or out of it.
If y ou know horses you can general
ly distinguish him by the shape of 
poll and forehead, posit'on and car-: 
riegeof ears and general facial cx^ 
preeson.

One of the most intelligent types 
ofhorse is the one full of playful 
mitchief, Tho horse who can untie |ffè’nt 
or unbuckle halters, unlatch d ors, I Miivwllilxm 
let down bars or fences to get into tilV,r1,"11'. , , „ . ,
miechief, the horse who enjoys Ins , y,,,r at the „f <d 00 im.h ,y
freedom so much if he once man- , Special rates to business nu-n why wish to 
ages to get Ircc I bat it is no eusv 'v '"t0 yearly contract», 

him, will often be | 
i&to'iiuw I found to the most intelligent and re-

pvliliflheil every Wbokmdav Morning in 
turc to tic denpateheit tiy tin ,arliu«t train» 
Tin- paper was established iuaim is now 
o.ihcd upon as the best nd^e-tising medium iu 
bis Northern Section of New ItHVNaWlcK.

TERM'S.
Strictly advance, per year, a; (10
*l 1 50, i’"16,« t- ceu ui.

R - ISO.
I Transient dvvrtising will he «'hargeil at the 
| rate ot ten t n ts per îimipnriel lihe for firi. in
sertion, u.v’h Mieeeeiling insertion at rate uf 

per ne for $1.00 per inch for etfch
rtion, and 30 vents for each eon-

414


